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mm Washington end the ship* are sent a* a 
matter of coarse. ’ ’

Henry Willard Beam, counsel forone 
oi the asphalt companies, arrived to
day on the steamer' Maracaibo from 
Venezuela. Mr. Beam said :

“Caracas is quiet. Everything is 
proceeding as nsnal. The guarantees 
of the constitution have, however, been 
suspended on account of the invasion 
of the Venezuelan soil, according to 
information received by President 
Castro to that effect,i War bulletins, 
are issued at intervals. President 
Castro told me that he had a force of 
10,000 men at San Cristobal and 10,- 
ooo other troops in the three border 
states. He said that ' no option was 
left to him in that matter■; thkt be > 
must protect Venezuela. Martial law fz 
exists in three states—Marida, Trubjil- ar
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Birch Creek Miner Thinks the 
Klondike Is Specially Favored. M
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Fine American Clothing
the Celebrated Firm of Mler Bros., Custom Tailors, Rochester, N. Y. # This Clothing Is Wtthni j| $KAfl 

Exception the Finest and Most Terfect Fitting Ever Brought to This Country. The Same 

Goods Are Sold in Neva York City to the fashionable Dressers of That metropolis.

Men’s Fall and Winter Suits of This Consignment From $30 to $50 Per Suit.
All Sizes and Different Mixtures.

Has as Many Months of Sluicing 
Weather as the Lower Country 
Has Weeks.

Isrrom“You people talk about a late season 
up here,” said an old Birch creejc min
er who arrived from Circle yesterday,
“why, you’ve got perpetual spring in 
comparison with some of the creeks 
down our way. We won’t get in ovCrilo arid Tachira.
six weeks sluicing all this year and “My source of information as te the 
Klondike miners whl have almost as reported Colombian invasion is the 

months. On some of your cieeks statement made by Gen. Castro a»
above. The impress’on I received Itofn 
my interview with President Castro 
was that he was fully determined/ to 
continue administering the affai/sjM 
Venezuela along the aggressive/lines 
indicated by his recent actions. ’/

Copies of President Castro’s/official 
organ, published at Caracas/ which 
were brought here on the Maricaibo 
today contain a proclamation/ from the 
president in which he calls/the “Vene-> 
zuelan patriots to rejoicy as our flag 
streams in triumph over the Colom
bian frontier ; the Cherny has fled ; 
victory is ours. Ou tb4- field oi battle 

the sun fell 800 bodies of the rebels, they 
artillery abandoned,/many taken 
oners and their banners torn.'rf’ This
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I understand you began shoveling in 
early in May and I believe in one or 
two instances some sluicing was done 
in April, but with us we couldn’t turn 

boxes until the

l

HOW ABOUT AN OVERCOAT?|| the water on our 
middle of July. On Mastodon it 
July 15 before the ice was thawed in 

bedrock drains so we could go to 
work. I tell you it is a pretty hard 
graft when a man can only work his 
ground about two months in the year. ” 

The reporter agreed with the grizzled 
old veteran, but to his suggestion that 
the entire country, Alaska as well as 
the Yukon, be moved bodily down to 
Southern California where 

-Would be able to get in a full day’s 
work every month in the year, tht old 

shrugged his shoulders in silent 
contempt at the youngster’s attempt at 
facetiousnees. Upon being asked for 
further information, the man from
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We Have the Very Latest, Nobby Designs, Latest Cuts. We Have the Celebrated RAGLAN Coats

Included in This Shipment. A Hundred Styles to Choose From.
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OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT-

This ’Department. <A|iBP Is Restocked and Alt the ffamous cMakers of c/lmerica Are ’Represented in

ffull Line of SLATERS SHOES Received. cAll Styles t Widths and Sizes.

proclamation was issued after the battle 
of-San Cristobal, knd is dated August 8.

Address to Farmers.
San Francisçb, Aug. 20. — The execu

tive commit/èe of the labor council 
tonight issued a statement addressed 
to the farthers of California, reviewing 
the present labor situation in this city 
and deftoding the cause of the locked 
out m/n and strikers! The address 
placeyttie blame for the transputtation 
troubles which prevent the larmers 
(rojh moving their products on the 
employers’ sssociation, which has 
forced the issue by refusing recognition 
'to the unions, and has refused to treat 
for speedy settlement of the trouble.

Another attempt at conciliation has 
failed, the City Front Federation hav
ing refused to modify, at the solicita
tion of the committee of one hundred 
of the federation of improvement clubs 
its last draft of terms of peace.

A number of nonnuion men were sent 
to Port Costa today to assist in dis
charging ships.

Thirty more men today applied for 
and were given work at the Union Iron 
Works. There, were several clashes to
day between union and nonunion men,
but none was serious.
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.mi8 Imfll Birch creek continued:

“You see nearly all the ground 
down our way is shallow diggings and 
has to' he worked from tbe top. The 
first thing we do when opening up a 
claim is to dig a ditch, a bedrock 

below bedrock the
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full length of the claim. That Carrie* 
off the surplus water and without it 
we couldn’t work at all. Sometimes 
the drain will be five and six leet deep
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!i i tin and as It is narrow and the 'walls are 
straight up and down tbe sun can’» gel 
at the bottom only a short time each 
day. During the winter the drain 
fills up with »uoW and ice and in/the 
spring all we can do Is to sit id|y by 
and wait for it to thaw out-, You 

. can’t chop it out and as we nave no 
boilers aud no use for steam/we can’t 
thaw it by hand, and there 

“But you will surely h 
ten weeks of sluicing 
middle of July, wil 
«injured the reporter. /

“There’s where you’ve got another 
guess coming. I’ll 
what baa got int< 
year,” he replied y 
over 16 or 18 houi
ought to be shoveling in every hour in

Fur coati made to order. Mrs. E u^hÆ^R^in. MW ■Nèxt Friday night at 9 p. m. at New 
Savoy; Leedbam-Walker, ten round go. R. Roberts, Second avenue.

Iowa Democrats Meet. —
/ -Des MoiHes, Aug. zo. — T.be Detno- 
j cratic state convention will meet in the 
Auditorium in this city tomorrow for 
the nomination of candidates for gov
ernor, lieutenant governor, judge of 
the supreme court, railway comrnis- 
-sioner and superintendent of public | 
instruction.

Tbe sensational features of tbe pre- 
convention campaign today were the 

Cannot Remain Any. Longer Unless absolute withdrawal of their names by

They Acquire a Title by Pur
chase.
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BIG BOILER SHIPMENT T
Squatters on Government Land 

Must Reach Understanding.
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Holme, jytiller & Co., of This City. Secures Agency for the Fa*
Columbia Compound Boiler.
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Cato Sells, of Vinton, and W. W. 
Dodge, of Burlington, as candidates 
for govetrnor. The only other names 
prominently mentioned for the nomi
nation are H. J. Stiger, of Toledo, and 
>hi T. Ha ulltrn, of Ce Dr Rapids, 
Jut so far neither bas expressed a will
ingness to accept. It appears probable 
tonight that the platform will be a re
affirmation of the Kansas City pisi
form, with ' tbe addition of a demand 
fbi reform in railway taxation of Iowd, 

Reaffirmation of tbe principles adopt
ed by the Kansas City platloim con
cerning the money question will un
doubtedly be passed. The silver men 
announced this morning, through their 
leader, John S. Murphy, of *)ubuqne, 
that they would be content to have a 
simple indorsement of the platform 
without any elaboration as to doctrine 
and Ifttle il any eulogy of Mr. Bryan. 
Silver men already on the ground 
claim that those who oppose tbe Kan
sas City pistfoVm will not number 

than 3pd put of the 1400 dele-
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Last fall the survey of the town was 
completed so that the boundaries of 
each lot are now lully definexhoand a 
title can be given for the property. 
One of the notices posted is for cabins 
Situated oh government lots which the 
owner of the cabin must buy and reads 

follows: Notice is hereby giver 
that the lo^ on which this cabin is 
built is now open for sale. The owner 
of the cabip has the privilege of pur
chasing tbe lot on which it is built by 
paying tbe full purchase price not 
later than the 1st of September.

When tbe survey was made last fall 
it was discovered that a,number of the

Capture Old Bank Notes.
New York, Aug. 20.— Government 

secret service officers tonight visited 
New Brunswick, N. J., and obtained 
possession of the plates and nearly 
#200,000 (face .value) of tbe notes of 
the old state hank of New Brunswick. 
The notes were not reprinted from the 
old plates. They were genuinely print
ed 30 years ago by tbe bank itself, bat 
were never eigoed by tbe president and 
cashier. Lax methods in winding up 
the affairs t>f the bank 26 years ago 
seetn to have been responsible for the 
alleged big swindle in other states, 
with the bank notes as a basis.

The bank went into liquidation some 
years ago. Col. John A. Newell was 
at that time appoiutued receiver and 
wound np the affairs of the institution.

He has since died. In the course of

the 24. It seems at though winter is 
already beginning. On July 25 there MJv : - t.’TU

was four inches of snow fell on Masto
don, and that, mind you, was only 
teu days after our drains were open. 
On the 29th ice froze in our boxes at 
night so we had to shut the water off 
and is was after 9 o'clock in the morn 
ing before we could begin shoveling in 
again. On my np trip today from 
Circle treih snow could be seen on tbe 
foothills back some distance from the 
Yukon.”

“How has Bitch creek turned out

rr~:Tbe I111 ; as
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;iPp I 111et D1 i is yhi H cabins were built in the roads and 

alleyways and the other notice posted 
was for the owners of cabins thus sit
uated. The notice is as follows: 
“Notice is hereby given that this 
cabin must be removed on or before the 

Should tbe

ng this part of the boiler a constant (boiler,'1% *0 1 self evident 
lieve in Jbe permanency of this camp nuisance and annoyance to tbe user, thatjt 1» not necessary to
as a Tuinlng center for they have rv By a peculiar form ot the casing the the *nb|ect, except
cently placed with big Eastern manu main volume of hot gasses possess casing* is rectloost ; tm Wg
facturera oriRrs for supplies which in umler and along the sides of the boiler [ taken—-apart to inspect
tonnage amount to humlrexis of tons tie low 1 he water tine. work within; end it 11 pwriw
and in cost landed here will aggregate t The extraorriimrry power of this ! eonvr/.ient doors for cleaeMgS*

fore the aforesaid date forcible ejec- There h,ve recently arrived 118 new over #100,000. Vert of this year's ship- bo»It* wnen case..: in a |»Uable selling ..nhnaiÿ purposes of
tiou will take place.” volun,e, for the Free Library, compris- ***. have-recently arrivexl, notably s ,rou ,» « analogs to that n«sr. of America «he

The limits of the City of Dawson ex- . excellent selection ot technical-consignment ot .“Columbia” coiiî oi a propound steam engine that tb the recognised aitmm
tend back beyond tbe Ogilvie budge W(frks „„ all kiDds #nd classes oi min pound boilers, a sèctionad view 01 tin i>reb* compound ba. been a-lopled by Ixuler <d the world,
but the survey has nut been made back , ,s u( scieDC(. and th/û'u-t s,me being portrayed on tl 11/ page its manufacturers as descriptive ol ' As Ml «uggeat itself «•'«■
quite as far as that yet The present^ most |at wôf’ks o| tr>w, aod ’These boilers ire manyifacturert -by tb. action.. As may he seen in tbe tiles■ mechanic, tbs* toller i* »
order goes beck to and includes the jo|| Th, tx.oku were purchased at Rue Engine Works, Erie Va., ami j tratv.n tb. hot games arc passed spark preveater.
Acklin farm which is situated nearly ° ’ b s committee appointed •« ' the result of aiany years of study nbtough the furnace and tubes.of the | Judge Pevte. who baa
two miles back on the hill. for the purpose by Mr. Hums, pr.s, -nd experiment. ' .]boitor, ami are tbw aç.ln «IIMart by, of JHy. hotter. oa hM

Within the boundaries of Fotirtb dent o( the Vancouver Board of Trade rh* attempts hitbertp made by i being more sloarlyr drawn through the Magnet, say» hi* engtsass 1 
street south, Second street north, T. cog( - some eft tbe more boiler makers to attain txr.-tu.my m a hut air chauitwr or casing «utrouuditigimoat glowing term* on the 
Thirteenth and Nineteenth avenues ejtpçusjvt. jK)oka running as high as #y portable form od toiler have most been the boiler, passing to tite chimney sti the plant and adds that *
there are 176 cabins which will be ™/^nœe ^ in the line of using return tubes and -ueb a low temperature that it e*i is ihc best steamer wbkfc M
aflected by the above orders, and there 'c u increasing the heating -tirfaçe. thus deuces » great saving In tael tbe ()j,, tale.l, hie csperieoee Wgl
are also quite a number on the flat Library Association. increasing also tbe weight of the boiler cleaning doors at each end are ample. . ........._______
hack of the city. The lots are valued There will .be a meeting of the Free per horse power and rendering it A small portion of the current, pea**» Md irr î.'Vo'Consisted of IS* 

at from #25 to #30 according to 1 oca Library Association held ut the,library ; cumbrous, while in this boiler i^titil• over' the earn space, ami while the u[ g^œral haolwa»
lion and pfostlton. Up to tbe present rooms Monday evening next at ■'"ized the hitherto unused portion of tbe smoutu »f this is net enough to to; toilers f-./w is la
time there have ohly been a few who o’clock for the purpose of electing hew portable toiler, tbe outside, and in.ad- detrimental to tbe metal of tbe toiler, hoist!- and 1$ primP*
have complied with tbe requirements members of the board of control ami dition to so economize the beat as.to there is a sufficient jacket ot bot gas at *f *hfuug ,' i dlsdWj
of tbe order and the crown timber and transacting such other business ya may make it manifestly superior in every this posât to , iaaare dry Xteam si all rofk ,y,lt giemeier by 
land office where the lots must be pur- come before the meeting. ’ respect to other so-called economical. tini. s. When tbe gasses reach the «action power. This j
chased should present a busy appear^ F)m (ura <rf 8ll kind, at Mrs. Rob- portable, now on’.he market. /chimmy all thé avaU.ble be^ I. ex
ance tomorrow, it being tbe last day of ert5- oew store on Second avenue. This is accomplished without the use traded. Heat cost money. Tbe con- ■ , interesting It- kaoW
the month. - ;—;---------- -—*—r. . 1 »f fire toick in lining up the surface,/ -true:* of the toller In view of the de ! ,,bovt shipment tti* eiâ5*

Kodak tripods ; #3.50 Goetz^ian's. atb bZZ?* *** “ * ‘ . ' j *> frequently . aemree oi trouble reud«; «cnpt.on.of the “Coiambla” - »«ok.1 charge, waa #Jl.one.

Holme, Miller & Co., evidently be- 1 >El this year?” was asked.
“Nothing at all as it should have 

done and the poorest to my knowledge 
since the creeks' have been opened up. 
Added to the extreme lateness of tbe 
season name several weeks of a shortage

25- »t nto *
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gates.

It t<his operations he sold the old note 
plates to Adam Ludwig, a junk dealer 

of water, and, in fact, everything has of New Brunswick. The sale ' 
gone against us. Mastodon creek is 
the old standby and is being worked 
more extensively than any of the 
others. Gregor & Cannelly have work
ed 15 or 20 men ever since sluicing 
begun and will clean up pretty well for 
the time they are at work. There are 
a few working on Eagle and several on 
Dead wood, but most of the boys are 
sticking to Msstodoii this year.”

' c1st of September, 1901. 
owner not remove this cabin on or be-

;I ■ ►1
New Books Arrive, doo/ was as

old metal.. The junk dealer also 
bought the waste pape' aud all the 
junk ont of the bank. In the waste 
paper he found about a half million 
dollars' worth of notes. These were 
from the qtiginil sheets and uncut and 
unsigned.

These notes be sold or gave to Jacob 
Weigel, who is a collector of coins and 
old notes. He kept them some years 
and then began to dispose of them to 
coin dealers.
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ngI::The ColoAibtan Invasion.

New York, Aug. ao. —The officers 
' and passengers of the steamship Oriza
ba, tjhich arrived from Colon today, 
said that the reports of trouble be-

1 -1

Ml ateAmong others be sold some to Green- 
burg & Smith, of San Francisco. Thia 
firm, Mr. Weigel says,' afterwards sent 
him large orders for tbe notes, and in

is e: x
TM dp

purchased some #1.-25 **’ worth, Awe■greatly exaggerated.
“We neither saw nor heard anything 

of any trouble while in the harbor,1’ 
said Captain Smith. “I did not go 
ashore myselt, but I know that every
thing was peaceful and quiet. The 
government had put a few sioldiers on 
the trains running across the isthmus, 
but that is often done.'*

Col. J. H. Shaler, general ^superin
tendent of the Panama railroad, who 
was a passenger on tbe .Orizaba, ridi
culed the reports of battles and incut 
■ions at the isthmus, and said there 

in Colombia.

counting their.4ace value. The plates 
remained in the possession of thé junk 
dealer.
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Tonight aecret service agents saw Mr. 
Weigel. They were satisfied With his 
explanation, aud he gave them what 
he bad remaining ot the notes, except 
those b<^ kept for bis collection. He 
was not arrested. - 

Ludwig, the junk man, turned over 
the plates. They 'had never been used 
since the bank last run off a lot of tbe 
bills.
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■Mr* HOLME, MILLER ft CO
108 Front Street, Dawson

Buffalo Duplex Steam Pumps,
Moore Steam Pumps,
Byron Jaekjson Centrifugal Pumps. ' 

Columbia Portable sud Compound- Boilers, 
Hendtie A Bolthofl Denver Holsts,
Erie Engines. _ 1
The Pittsburgh “SILVER DOLLAR SHOVEL,’ 
Verona PICKS,
Granite Steam Hose.
MeClary’s Stoves, Ranges and Granltewaze^
Studebaker Bros.' »ag<9M ;

Police Court.
Mert Stewart, A. MeClond and J. 

McPherson .were creating a disturbance 
by being drunk in a wagon yesterday 
afternoon on Mission street. The two 
former were fined #10 and costs and the 
latter #5 and costs by Magistrate Rut
ledge this pornilig in the police court.

Kodak films developed, 50 cents per 
roll. Kodak photos 12*4 cents each, 
GoeUman’s.

was no revolution 
Neither had there been any Inter
ference with his road. Asked why the 
United States bad sent warships there, 
be «aid :

“Well, I supposed that the consular 
officials receive startling i information 
as to what is going to happen and, not 
knowing the people as we do, teke it 
seriously and think that they must be 
on the safe side, and so they report to

MFULL UNE DF Ai# TIGHT HEATERS, 
- RANGES AND STO

Mining Machinery
and Supplies. H

► Columbus Scrapers.
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